Dear Parents and Carers,
Uniform standards and maintaining the highest of expectations plays an important role in the success and
learning of young people at our school. PE kit is part of our uniform and there is no exception. Being
organised for September is key and we recommend you order new PE kit as soon as possible please.
Please ensure students come prepared for PE lessons and wear the following items:
Compulsory Bottoms:
 Boteler Shorts or Boteler skort or Boteler leggings, other items are not acceptable
 Classic navy sock (only required to be worn with the shorts and skort)
 In the colder months students can also wear tracksuit bottoms (Tek pants). These are also useful as
a warm up layer for students who represent the school teams.
Compulsory Top:
 Blade T-Shirt and/or Rugby shirt
 Students can also purchase the 'Performance Top' which acts as an additional useful layer for
representing the school or in the winter months. Students are also permitted to wear plain dark
coloured ‘skins’ / under layer if they choose to when the weather is particularly cold.
Optional Products
 BTEC / GCSE PE Polo Shirt (Year 10 and 11 students only)
 Warm-up Performance Top
 Blade Short
 Tracksuit Bottoms (Tek Pants)
 Waterproof Jacket
Our PE kit supplier is Surridge Sports and can be purchased online by clicking on the link below:
https://www.surridgesport.com/sir-thomas-boteler-school
Orders purchased can be posted to school free of charge and will be given to students upon delivery or items
can be posted to a home address for a small additional extra charge.
Students must not wear hoodies or additional branded clothing other than the school PE kit as prescribed
above. Cycling shorts are also banned and not appropriate.
Thank you for your support in maintaining high standards. If you require further information or you have
any questions regarding PE kit please contact Mr Burbidge (Head of PE) via email cburbidge@boteler.org.uk

